
Upcoming Trainings from CRRO 

• Informed Consent Regulations and Procedures 
workshop, Oct. 15 (3 hours) 

• FDA Drug and Device Application workshop, Oct. 23 

• DSMPs and AE monitoring and reporting for 
biomedical research workshop, Nov. 12 (3 hours) 

• Fundamentals in the Conduct of Clinical Research, 
Dec. 7 and Dec. 14 (2 half days) 

• The PI Role, a ½-day in Feb (tbd) 

 Sign up for early-bird notification on CRRO website. 

 



 
Mary-Tara Roth, RN, MSN, MPH 

Director, Clinical Research Resources Office (CRRO) 

BU Medical Center 
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Standard Operating Procedures 
in Clinical Research  



Overview of the Session 

• What are Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs)? 

• SOPs and MOPs 

• Regs and guidance on SOPs 

• Components of SOPs 

• How to write an SOP 



Standard Operating Procedures 
• One key objective in conducting clinical trials is 

the generation of quality data  

– Quality has to be built into a protocol from the outset. 

• Another objective is to keep research subjects 
safe by minimizing risks. 

• The SOP is a tool used to document the processes 
adopted for the initiation, conduct, and reporting 
of clinical trials 

– Ensuring compliance with regs, policies, guidance, best 
practices 

 



SOPs … Definitions 
• ICH GCP promotes the development and maintenance of SOPs 

and defines them as: “Detailed instructions to achieve 
uniformity of performance of a specific function.”  ICH GCP 1.55 

 

• FDA regs pertaining to cGMPs: “…… written procedures that 
accurately describe and detail essential job tasks.”  DC Peterson, 

9/2/06 BioPharm International 

 

• “…written instructions that identify the activities and 
responsibilities needed to achieve a standard, controlled 
procedure that ensures compliance to GCP and applicable 
regulatory requirements and reflects business needs in 
support of clinical research.” S. Prokscha in Writing and Managing 
SOPs for GCP 
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Regulatory Requirements for SOPs 
• FDA: 

– SOPs not a stated requirement for investigators in regs 

– IDE (device) regs require sponsors to have written 
procedures for monitoring of device trials  

• 21 CFR 812.25(e) 

– IND (drug) regs only say that sponsors must have 
monitoring procedures      

• 21 CFR 312.50 and 21 CFR 812.40 

– However: written procedures are inferred for sponsors 
and investigators…. 

• Stated requirements of investigators and sponsors should 
have processes to back these requirements up 
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Regulatory Requirements for SOPs 
• FDA guidance on Investigator Responsibilities (Oct. 

2009) has as multiple references to procedures for 
“adequate supervision for the conduct” of a trial: 
– The investigator should develop a plan for supervision and oversight of the 

clinical trial at the site…… A plan might include the following elements…..: a 
procedure for the timely correction and documentation of problems identified 
by study personnel, outside monitors or auditors, or other parties involved in 
the conduct of a study 

– A procedure for documenting or reviewing the performance of delegated tasks 
in a satisfactory and timely manner… 

– A procedure for ensuring that the consent process is being conducted in 
accordance with 21 CFR part 50 and that study subjects understand the nature 
of their participation and the risks 

– A procedure for ensuring that source data are accurate, contemporaneous, and 
original 

– Procedures for ensuring study staff comply with the protocol and adverse 
event assessment and reporting….. 
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Regulatory Requirements for SOPs 

• OHRP: 

– IRB requirements for written procedures 
• 45 CFR 46.108, 46.103 (b)(4), and 46.103 (b)(5) 

– Guidance on Written IRB Procedures (7/1/11) 
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Regulatory Requirements for SOPs 
• ICH GCP: 

– “The sponsor is responsible for implementing and 
maintaining quality assurance and quality control systems 
with written SOPs….” Section 5.1.1 

– This is guidance; however if it is written in your protocol 
that you must follow GCP 

• NIH Policy:  
– Stipulates that a system be in place for appropriate 

oversight and monitoring to ensure the safety of 
participants and the validity and integrity of the data in all 
NIH-supported or conducted trials 

– Also requires MOPs for multicenter trials (recommended 
for single center) 
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Why SOPs?/Benefits of SOPs 
• In some cases they are a regulatory requirement 

• Provides a written record of processes used to conduct the trial 

• Promotes consistency/reproducibility: within sites and between sites 

• Enhance reliability of data 

• Helps sites follow protocol-specific parameters (which might be 
different from clinical procedures)  

• Increases confidence (of staff and sponsor); enhanced performance 
of staff; increased quality of data 

• Aids in training of new staff 

• Reduces supervisory time and effort 

• Serves as a historical record 

• Demonstrates compliance with applicable regulations, guidance (such 
as Good Clinical Practice (GCP)), institutional policies, etc. 

- Sajdak et al.  2013 J Nucl Med Technol 

- S. Proksha in Writing and 

Managing SOPs for GCP 



Components of SOP 
• Make a template: 

– Intro/Purpose: why is policy needed; background 

– Scope: What is covered?  What are limitations or exceptions? 

– Definitions/Abbreviations 

– Applicable regs and guidelines 

– Responsible parties 

– Process/Procedures 

– Title, header, footer, version #, signatures (author and 
authorizing individual), dates original version, revision, 
effective, approved, etc.)  

– References (including other SOPs and regulations) 

– Appendix/Attachments 
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MOPs 
• MOP = Manual of Procedures  
 (some say Manual of Operations and Procedures) 

– Handbook that details a study’s conduct and 
operations as well as facilitates consistency in 
protocol implementation and data collection across 
study participants and sites 

– Transforms protocol into a guideline that describes 
each step of the study and how it is to be executed. 

– (See NIA Toolkit link at end with excellent templates 
for MOP development) 
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SOPs vs MOPs 
• SOPs are based on applying regs, guidance, best 

practices, institutional policies to a certain topic…. 

• MOP is based on detailing the protocol 

 

• SOPs outline general processes applicable to all 
studies 

• MOP details processes in one protocol 

 

• SOPs change infrequently 

• MOP changes frequently, following life of study 
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The SOP Development Process 
• Identify the people who will be responsible for oversight and 

development 
 
• Figure out what processes you need to document with an SOP 

 
• Spend time defining your processes 

– Develop a process flowchart (“Process mapping”) 
 

• Make sure to cover:  
– review times,  
– how you’ll handle SOP exceptions and deviations, 
– how SOP review and approval will be handled 
 

• Define standard SOP format and process 
– SOP on SOPs 

 
 



Developing SOPs 
• ID task…  

• ID relevant regs, guidance, policies, best practices for which the SOP 
is designed to ensure compliance  

• ID purpose of SOP 

• ID responsible parties who will follow SOP 

• Process mapping 

• Write high-level instructions (consider end-user as author) 

• List other SOPs, work instructions, or forms that may be related 

• Ensure title, header, footer, version #, effective date are correct 

• Review, sign, date by person(s) in authority 

• Communicate: distribute and train on SOPs, (document!) 

• Review SOPs as needed and w/in predetermined timeframe 
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AN Kee, SOPs for Clinical Research Departments, 2011 

A Saxena, SOP Writing for Clinical Trials, 4/6/2005 



Process Mapping 
• Lay out the steps in the process 

• Analyze the process with goal of making it more efficient/easier to follow 

• Involve all individuals who do the task in the mapping exercise 

• Identify primary steps to the process 

• Identify secondary details to ensure consistency when needed 

• Add responsible individuals at each step (use titles, roles, not names) 

• Convert to outline form 

• This is the basis of your Process/Procedures section of the SOP document 
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KE Woodin, CRC’s Guide to Coordinating Clinical Research, 2009 



Makin’ the Coffee 
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KE Woodin, CRC’s Guide to Coordinating Clinical Research, 2009 

What process needs to be followed to get this result every time? 



Writing SOPs 
Think: Baby Bear…. 
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Not too much detail 

Not too little detail 

Juuuuuust the right amount of detail 
Can someone who is new to the process/procedure complete the 

process/procedure successfully when on their own? 
(And not be overwhelmed by too much detail?) 



Writing SOPs 

• Keep language concise 

• Step-by-step description 

• Plain language 

• Use active voice 

• Use titles instead of names 

 



Keep in mind/Best Practices 
• SOPs are different than guidance and best practices; they are 

auditable 
– FDA, OHRP, IRB audits will all hold study teams accountable to their SOPs 

– Provide sufficient detail but allow for expected variations 

• Make an SOP on your SOP development and maintenance process 

• Make your SOPs easy to access by those who need to follow them 

• Make sure you have a version control process to ensure that staff 
are following the correct processes!  (This can be described in your 
SOP on SOPs) 

• An existing, beautifully written,  SOP = Compliance:  

– Communication, training, easy access are key! 

• Keep all outdated versions  
– And stamp them as such so they are not used in place of current versions! 
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Sometimes SOPs are created in 
response to identified problems…. 

• Don’t waste your time if you’re not going to 
do it right…. 
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In CRRO website go to Regulatory Tools and Resources, then to Study 
Documentation: Regulatory Binder,  and there is a list of templates of 
assist you in documentation. 
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If creating an SOP in response to 
identified problems…. 

 • Make sure you have done due diligence to 
understanding the root cause(s) 

• Make sure to develop your CAP based on your 
root cause analysis 

• Make sure that your SOP properly details 
procedures to ensure that the problem is fixed 

• Make sure to document that you have 
communicated this SOP and new procedures 
through formal training of staff 

• Audit your procedures to ensure that the CAP is 
successful (and document the results!) 
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Examples of Clinical Research SOPs 
• SOP on SOPs 

• AE assessment documentation and reporting 
• Protocol deviation assessment documentation and reporting 
• Informed consent process and documentation 
• Screening and recruitment 
• Specific study procedures 

– e.g. Exercise tolerance test; measurement of BP 

• Data entry of CRFs to electronic database 
• Drug/device accountability 
• Recruitment material review process 
• Loss to follow- up procedures and documentation 
• Study staff training 
• Audits: Sponsor, CRO, internal, FDA, etc. 
• Form control 
• IRB submissions 
• Study documentation and corrections 
• Storage and destruction of research records 

 



For more info try these great sites: 

• Writing SOPs for Clinical Trials: 
https://www.michr.umich.edu/services/projectmanagement/clinicalresear
chmanagement/resourcecenter/sops (Michigan Institute for Clinical & 
Health Research) 

• SOPs for Clinical Trials:http://globalhealth.duke.edu/standard-operating-
procedures-clinical-trials-sops (Duke Global Health) 

• SOPs:  

https://hub.ucsf.edu/sops (UCSF) 

• MOP Outline and Guidelines: 

https://www.nia.nih.gov/research/dgcg/clinical-research-study-investigators-
toolbox/startup (NIA) 
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Questions? 


